A good forage means
more milk, healthier cows

The roller with the
golden hoofprint®
The Original. Since 1978

GreenMaster 600 750 800
with GÜTTLER® - roller

Advice from:

Levelling, scarifying dead felt, aerating, reseeding and
rolling in one pass.

 Stimulates old turf to tillering
 Provides soil contact to ensure successful reseeding
 Tearing up and spreading manure and slurry
 Turning in confined spaces without damaging the turf
(all prism rings are arranged aligned)

Increasing forage performance
Reducing concentrated feed
Increasing efficiency
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Preserving
valuable
moisture!

Optimal seedbed
firm below, loose above

Mayor 640 770 820
Prismenwalze®
 Preserves valuable moisture
 Protects against evaporation, capping and erosion
 Improved field emergence
 Two different sized ring halves cause the
unsurpassed self-cleaning

Leading in soil structure:
GÜTTLER GmbH
Karl-Arnold-Straße 10 • D-73230 Kirchheim/Teck
+49 (0) 70 21 98 57-0 • info@guettler.de • www.guttler.org

Preserve moisture!

Extreme dry conditions and drought on the one hand, heavy
rainfall with run-off on the other do not make it easier for
agriculture.
With the roller with the golden hoofprint® from GÜTTLER®
equips you well for all eventualities.

Working rape stubble

Rolling after seeding ensures a good field emergence:
Above loose an crumbly / below firm, fine and humid.
Optimal growing conditions, strong crops, better yields.
Weed seeds also germinate quickly and all together. They
can be eliminated with little effort.

Rape stubbles are scarfied excellently by the 305 prism
points/sqm, so they can be decomposed more quickly by
microorganisms and give pests no chance to survive the
winter. Furthermore, the Prismenwalze® presses the fine
rapeseed into the soil, they germinate more quickly and the
plants are mulched during the next tillage. This flat tillage
prevents a burying of the rapeseed. Optionally, a Ripperboard Quattro can be mounted in front of the Mayor Prismenwalze®, to work even flatter and to germinate the volunteer
rape even better.

Combat corn borers

All GÜTTLER® rollers ensure an optimal seedbed,
which preserves valuable moisture:

The roller with the golden hoofprint®. Optimal on grassland:

 Above loose and crumbly. The rough crumbs protect

This stimulates the rooting:

against evaporation, capping and erosion.



Firm, fine and humid below. Perfect seed embedding.
Connection to the capillarity ensures the field emergence .

Tillering of old turf is stimulated.

 Your grassland is better able to reach water in dry
conditions!

 A dense and strong turf – clean fodder!
It provides soil contact to ensure successful reseeding.

Corn stubbles are processed with der GÜTTLER®- roller in the
same way. It crushes and breaks the stubbles and presses
them into the soil. Thus they decompose more quickly and
the corn borer has no winter quarter. The optional levelling
bar bends the stubbles at the lowest nodes in travel direction. In combination with the GreenMaster, many farmers
on sandy soils now sow a grass-clover mixture between the
maize stubbles so that the field stays green during the winter,
additionally, the plant cover holds the water in the soil. Even
soil organisms benefit from the vegetation, as recent research
has shown.

